
Do you ever wonder what you should be

eating? Lots of Americans wonder what

to eat, so the new MyPlate was created

to show what to put on your plate. 

There are five food groups. It is important

that you eat foods from each group 

every day. No one food has all the 

nutrients you need – that’s why you need

to eat a variety of foods.

Let’s take a look at each food group:

Fruit: Fruits may be fresh, canned,

frozen or dried.  Choose whole or cut up

fruits more often than fruit juice.  Use

fruits as snacks, salads or desserts.

Vegetables: Choose fresh,

frozen, canned or dried vegetables. Eat

red, orange and dark green vegetables.

Protein: Choose a variety of dif-

ferent lean protein sources.  Try eating

protein that has been grilled, broiled or

roasted.

Grains: Check the ingredients list

on food packages to find whole grain

foods.  Choose 100% whole grain cereals,

breads, crackers, rice and pasta.

Dairy: Low-fat or fat-free dairy

products have the same amount of cal-

cium and other essential nutrients as

whole milk, but less fat and calories.
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Let’s Eat!
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State Academic and Core Standards. This issue of the Colorado Reader helps you achieve the following standards.
MATH

MA10-GR.4-S.1-GLE.3 Formulate, represent, and use algorithms to compute with flexibility, accuracy, and efficiency.

MA10-GR.4-S.1-GLE.3-EO.b.iii Multiply or divide to solve word problems involving multiplicative comparison. 

MA10-GR.4-S.1-GLE.3-EO.b.iv Solve multistep word problems posed with whole numbers and having whole-number answers using the four operations, including problems in which remainders must be interpreted. (CCSS: 4.OA.3). 

READING, WRITING AND COMMUNICATING

RWC10-GR.4-S.2-GLE.2-EO.a.ii Determine the main idea of a text and explain how it is supported by key details; summarize the text. (CCSS: RI.4.2)

RWC10-GR.4-S.2-GLE.2-EO.a.iii Explain events, procedures, ideas, or concepts in a historical, scientific, or technical text, including what happened and why, based on specific information in the text. (CCSS: RI.4.3)

RWC10-GR.4-S.2-GLE.2-EO.c.i Interpret information presented visually, orally, or quantitatively (e.g., in charts, graphs, diagrams, time lines, animations, or interactive elements on Web pages) and explain how the information con-

tributes to an understanding of the text in which it appears. (CCSS: RI.4.7)

SCIENCE

There is interaction and interdependence between and among living and nonliving components of systems

POWER FOODS are nutritious foods from the five food groups. The body needs more than 50 nutrients
each day. The best way to get all these nutrients is by eating nutritious foods – foods that have significant amounts 

of several nutrients. Power foods help people become more powerful athletes, more powerful thinkers, and 
more powerful performers. Power foods help you look great and give you the most nutrition for the calories. 

People should load up on power foods before eating treats.

Put POWER FOODS on your PLATE!

GRAINS

FRUITS
DAIRY

PROTEINS

VEGETABLES
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Look at the Power Foods poster to the left. Fill in the table with the group names. Look at the bottom of each

food group column. Find the health benefits and recommended serving numbers. Write them in the table. The

key nutrients will be found in the next pages of the reader. When you find the nutrients write them in the spaces.

Group Name

Health Benefits

Key Nutrients

Recommended

Serving Number

1-ounce serving 1/2 cup serving 1/2 cup serving 1 cup serving 2- to 3-ounce serving

WhAT’S ON YOUR PLATE?
Look through each food group below. Check off your favorite foods and add more choices in each group.

GRAINS

o bagel

o bread

o cereal

o pancakes

o tortilla

o rice

o pasta

o waffle

o crackers

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

VEGETABLES

o broccoli

o carrots

o squash

o corn-on-the-cob

o peas

o tomato

o spinach

o cauliflower

o cabbage

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

FRUITS

o orange juice

o watermelon

o strawberries

o banana

o grapes

o cherries

o apple

o peach

o plum

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

DAIRY

o nonfat milk

o chocolate milk

o cheddar cheese

o American cheese

o yogurt

o pudding

o milkshake

o cottage cheese

o frozen yogurt

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

PROTEINS

o beef

o chicken

o fish

o pork

o eggs

o peanut butter

o legumes

o almonds

o sunflower seeds

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________

o ____________



The FDA (Food and Drug Administration) has established specific serving sizes on some
foods; for instance, a beverage serving size is 8 fluid ounces and an ice cream serving size
is ½ cup. It is easy to comparison shop for these food items. However, some food serving
sizes are not regulated. This is why it’s so important to read the serving size first. It is easy
to assume that some food packages only hold one serving. The little bags of potato chips
are one such food. Some of those bags actually contain what the manufacturer considers
to be 2½ servings. If you just look at calories and see 150 calories, you would think that the

entire bag contains 150 calories, when in fact it may contain 375 calories. 

Every
food label will
show total
calories, food
energy from
fat, total fat, 
saturated fat,
cholesterol,
sodium, total 
carbohydrate,
sugar, protein,
and dietary
fiber. 

Some vitamins and minerals appear
on every food label. They are vitamin A,
vitamin C, calcium, and iron. 

The amount of fat that every person
should consume in a day is not a set
amount. Instead, recommendations are
based on a percentage of calories. The
“% daily value” column provides a ball-
park figure of how individual foods 
contribute to the overall diet. You can
see that every food label bases the %
daily value on a 2,000- and a 2,500-
calorie diet. Your needs may differ 

based on your age,
sex, physical activity,
etc. These figures still
provide a way for you
to compare different
food items. For in-
stance, if one type of
food contains 25% of
the daily value for fat based on a 2000-
calorie diet and another provides 30%,
it’s probably wiser to choose the one
containing 25%.  

Food contains nutrients. We will be
at our best when we put foods on our
plate that contain the 50 nutrients our
bodies need every day. Eating is the
best way to get the nutrients we need.

No single food or food group pro-
vides all the nutrients we need each
day. Eating a balance of foods from the
five groups - every day - is important.

The information contained on food
labels include:
• Serving size
• Calories - the amount of energy in a
serving of the food

• % Daily Value (DV) of nutrients – the
percentage of recommended intake to
meet the needs of a person on a 2000
calorie diet

• amount of nutrients – the weight 
(in grams or milligrams) of selected 
nutrients.

Reading Labels to Learn Nutrition Facts
PRODUCT NAME

START HERESTART HERE

CHECK CALORIESCHECK CALORIES

FOOTNOTEFOOTNOTE

LIMIT THESELIMIT THESE

NUTRIENTSNUTRIENTS

GET ENOUGH GET ENOUGH 

OF THESEOF THESE

NUTRIENTSNUTRIENTS

QUICKQUICK

GUIDE TOGUIDE TO

% DAILY % DAILY 

VALUE VALUE 

(DV)(DV)

5% or less 

is LOW

20% or more

is HIGH

Let’s

Be

LaBeL

sLeutHs.

We’ll practice

reading 

labels 

so we can 

find the 

information that will help

us decide what to put on

our plates!

F Y I
Labels

present 

nutrition

information in

two ways—

quantities

(such as 

grams or 

milligrams) 

and in 

percentages

of daily 

values.

1
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CHECK

NUMBER

OF 

SERVINGS 

IN 

PACKAGE
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Circle nutrients in raspberries
that are 10% or higher.

Circle nutrients in American cheese
that are 10% or higher.

Circle nutrients in bananas that are 10% or higher.

Circle nutrients in nonfat milk that are 10% or higher.

In which food group will you find raspberries and
bananas? ________________________________

Are these foods excellent sources (20% or greater)
of any nutrients? If yes, which ones?
________________________________________
________________________________________

Why are raspberries and bananas considered
power foods? _____________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Turn back to page 3. Fill in the box in the 
key nutrient row of the table. under fruit group
write fiber and vitamin C.

vITAmIn C HElpS OuR CuTS And bRuISES HEAl.

In which food group will you put American cheese and
nonfat milk? ____________________________

How much calcium is in each food?
______________________________________________

Which food is higher in protein?         ___________________

Are these foods excellent sources (20% or greater) of
any nutrients? If yes, which ones?

_________________________________________
________________________________________

Would you consider American cheese and nonfat 
milk to be power foods? _____________________
________________________________________

On page 3 fill in the box in the key nutrient row 
for dairy with calcium and riboflavin.

CAlCIum HElpS buIld bOnES And TEETH. 
RIbOFlAvIn HElpS THE bOdY pROCESS 
CARbOHYdRATES, FATS, And pROTEInS.
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In which food group will you put instant oatmeal 
and whole wheat crackers? 
_______________________________________

Why are these products considered power foods?
________________________________________
________________________________________

Fill in the key nutrients on page 3. under grains 
group write carbohydrate, fiber and thiamin.

FOOdS In THE gRAIn gROup pROvIdE EnERgY 
bECAuSE THEY COnTAIn THE CARbOHYdRATE 

nuTRIEnT. AlTHOugH nEITHER THE InSTAnT OAT 
mEAl nOR WHOlE WHEAT CRACkERS pROvIdE 10% 

OF THE dAIlY vAluE OF CARbOHYdRATES, 
gRAIn gROup FOOdS ARE A mAjOR SOuRCE OF 

CARbOHYdRATES In THE dIET.

Circle nutrients in instant oatmeal that are 10%
or higher. Circle nutrients in whole wheat
crackers that are 10% or higher.

Circle nutrients in sweet potato that 
are 10% or higher. 

In which food group will you put sweet potatoes 
and green peas? 
_______________________________________

These two foods are excellent sources of which 
nutrients (20% or greater)?
________________________________________
________________________________________

Which food is the better source of vitamin A?
_________________________________________

Which food is the better source of fiber?
__________________________________________

Fill in the key nutrients on page 3. under vegetables
group write vitamin A, fiber and vitamin C.

Circle nutrients in green peas that are 
10% or higher. 



Circle nutrients in lean ground beef patty that
are 10% or higher. 

Circle nutrients in peanut butter that are 10% or higher.

In which food group will you put ground beef patties and
peanut butter? _________________________________

Are these foods excellent sources (20% or greater) of 
any nutrients?________________________________

___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Which food is the better source of dietary fiber?
__________________________________________
Which food is the better source of protein?
__________________________________________
Why are these two foods considered power foods?
_________________________________________

Fill in the key nutrients on page 3. under proteins
group write protein, niacin, iron and zinc.

pROTEIn HElpS THE bOdY gROW And buIld 
muSClES. IROn And nIACIn HElp YOuR bOdY 

COnvERT FOOd InTO EnERgY. ZInC kEEpS 
YOu HEAlTHY And HElpS 
YOu AvOId gETTIng SICk.
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Zinc, iron and Protein, that is! These body-
building nutrients are in some of your favorite foods, like
burgers and steak.

Zinc helps power your brain. It helps you think so you
can remember important facts and pay attention in
school. It may even help you get an A on your math test!
Zinc also helps your body heal when you have an injury
and helps you fight off illness, like a cold.

iron helps carry oxygen in your blood. Your brain and
your body need oxygen to help you do your best. So
whatever your thing is - sports, music, writing - you’ll do it
better. beef is one of your best sources of iron.

Protein can supply energy for your body and keeps
you strong. That’s because it helps build and repair all
parts of your body. protein helps give you the power to
perform, so go ahead and throw that ball or hit that high
note!

Did You
Know?

A single 3 ounce serving 
of beef provides nearly 
50 percent of the Daily 
Value for protein and 

provides more nutrients 
in fewer calories than 

most other foods!

G e t
Z I P!



GET MOvING!
Calories measure the energy in food. Almost all foods contain

calories. Everyone needs calories. We get calories from the foods
and beverages we eat and drink. Students in 4th grade who par-
ticipate in 60 minutes of physical activity each day need to eat
about 1800 calories a day. 

What do you think the body does with the calories you con-
sume? The words “calories” and “energy” are interchangeable
when we’re talking about food. Your body needs calories/energy
for three main functions. The first function is growth and develop-
ment. Many of you are growing both on the outside and inside.
You know you’re growing on the outside when you get taller, when
you outgrow your shoes, when your hands and fingers get

longer, when your hair
grows. Although you can’t see yourself

growing on the inside, some of your organs are
increasing in size and your bones are getting thicker.

The second reason your body needs calories/energy is for
body functions. Body functions include things such as your lungs
breathing, heart beating, blood circulating, and maintaining body
temperature. The third reason your body needs calories/energy is
for activity. Experts recommend students in 4th grade get about
60 minutes of physical activity each day to stay healthy. Besides
using up energy, physical activity helps build strong muscles, 
improves your lungs and heart and helps you be more flexible.
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ENERGY BALANCE A balance beam is a type of scale that looks like a seesaw.
Each balance beam you see here represents a person’s calorie
intake and their calorie output.

Is balance beam A in balance?      o YES   o  nO
Why or why not? ____________________________________________
How can this balance occur? ______________________________
___________________________________________________________
What will happen to a person if they take in more calories than they use up
every day? __________________________________________________

WHEn WE TAkE In mORE CAlORIES THAn WE uSE FOR gROWTH, mAInTEnAnCE OF
THE bOdY And ACTIvITY, THE bOdY STORES THE EnERgY And WE gAIn WEIgHT.
WRITE “gAIn WEIgHT” On THE lInE AbOvE bAlAnCE bEAm A.

Is balance beam b in balance?      o YES   o  nO
Why or why not? ____________________________________________
How can this balance occur? ______________________________
___________________________________________________________
What will happen to a person if they use up more calories than they take in
every day? __________________________________________________

WHEn WE TAkE In FEWER CAlORIES THAn WE nEEd FOR gROWTH, mAInTEnAnCE OF
THE bOdY And ACTIvITY, THE bOdY uSES up CAlORIES THAT HAvE bEEn pREvIOuSlY
STOREd And WE lOSE WEIgHT. WRITE” lOSE WEIgHT” On THE lInE AbOvE bAlAnCE
bEAm b.

Is balance beam C in balance?      o YES   o  nO
Why or why not? ____________________________________________
How can this balance occur? ______________________________
___________________________________________________________
What will happen to a person if they use up the same amount of  calories
as they take in every day?
__________________________________________________

WHEn WE TAkE In AbOuT THE SAmE numbER OF CAlORIES AS THE numbER OF CAlO-
RIES WE uSE, THE bOdY STAYS AT THE SAmE WEIgHT. WRITE “STAY AT SAmE WEIgHT”
On THE lInE AbOvE bAlAnCE bEAm C.



 

    
   

   
  

   

 
  
      

 
 
 
 

 

 are nutritious foods from the five food groups. The body needs more than 50 nutrients
each day. The best way to get all these nutrients is by eating nutritious foods – foods that have significant amounts 

of several nutrients. Power foods help people become more powerful athletes, more powerful thinkers, and 
more powerful performers. Power foods help you look great and give you the most nutrition for the calories. 

People should load up on power foods before eating treats.













 

                       
  
 








 

               


   


  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
   
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The FDA (Food and Drug Administration) has established specific serving sizes on some
foods; for instance, a beverage serving size is 8 fluid ounces and an ice cream serving size
is ½ cup. It is easy to comparison shop for these food items. However, some food serving
sizes are not regulated. This is why it’s so important to read the serving size first. It is easy
to assume that some food packages only hold one serving. The little bags of potato chips
are one such food. Some of those bags actually contain what the manufacturer considers
to be 2½ servings. If you just look at calories and see 150 calories, you would think that the

entire bag contains 150 calories, when in fact it may contain 375 calories. 

Every
food label will
show total
calories, food
energy from
fat, total fat, 
saturated fat,
cholesterol,
sodium, total 
carbohydrate,
sugar, protein,
and dietary
fiber. 

Some vitamins and minerals appear
on every food label. They are vitamin A,
vitamin C, calcium, and iron. 

The amount of fat that every person
should consume in a day is not a set
amount. Instead, recommendations are
based on a percentage of calories. The
“% daily value” column provides a ball-
park figure of how individual foods 
contribute to the overall diet. You can
see that every food label bases the %
daily value on a 2,000- and a 2,500-
calorie diet. Your needs may differ 

based on your age,
sex, physical activity,
etc. These figures still
provide a way for you
to compare different
food items. For in-
stance, if one type of
food contains 25% of
the daily value for fat based on a 2000-
calorie diet and another provides 30%,
it’s probably wiser to choose the one
containing 25%.  

Food contains nutrients. We will be
at our best when we put foods on our
plate that contain the 50 nutrients our
bodies need every day. Eating is the
best way to get the nutrients we need.

No single food or food group pro-
vides all the nutrients we need each
day. Eating a balance of foods from the
five groups - every day - is important.

The information contained on food
labels include:
• Serving size
• Calories - the amount of energy in a
serving of the food

• % Daily Value (DV) of nutrients – the
percentage of recommended intake to
meet the needs of a person on a 2000
calorie diet

• amount of nutrients – the weight 
(in grams or milligrams) of selected 
nutrients.

   






















 


 














  

 
















 














 

Circle nutrients in raspberries
that are 10% or higher.

Circle nutrients in American cheese
that are 10% or higher.

Circle nutrients in bananas that are 10% or higher.

Circle nutrients in nonfat milk that are 10% or higher.

In which food group will you find raspberries and
bananas? ________________________________

Are these foods excellent sources (20% or greater)
of any nutrients? If yes, which ones?
________________________________________
________________________________________

Why are raspberries and bananas considered
power foods? _____________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Turn back to page 3. Fill in the box in the 
key nutrient row of the table. under fruit group
write fiber and vitamin C.

vITAmIn C HElpS OuR CuTS And bRuISES HEAl.

In which food group will you put American cheese and
nonfat milk? ____________________________

How much calcium is in each food?
______________________________________________

Which food is higher in protein?         ___________________

Are these foods excellent sources (20% or greater) of
any nutrients? If yes, which ones?
_________________________________________
________________________________________

Would you consider American cheese and nonfat 
milk to be power foods? _____________________
________________________________________

On page 3 fill in the box in the key nutrient row 
for dairy with calcium and riboflavin.

CAlCIum HElpS buIld bOnES And TEETH. 
RIbOFlAvIn HElpS THE bOdY pROCESS 
CARbOHYdRATES, FATS, And pROTEInS.



 

In which food group will you put instant oatmeal 
and whole wheat crackers? 
_______________________________________

Why are these products considered power foods?
________________________________________
________________________________________

Fill in the key nutrients on page 3. under grains 
group write carbohydrate, fiber and thiamin.

FOOdS In THE gRAIn gROup pROvIdE EnERgY 
bECAuSE THEY COnTAIn THE CARbOHYdRATE 

nuTRIEnT. AlTHOugH nEITHER THE InSTAnT OAT 
mEAl nOR WHOlE WHEAT CRACkERS pROvIdE 10% 

OF THE dAIlY vAluE OF CARbOHYdRATES, 
gRAIn gROup FOOdS ARE A mAjOR SOuRCE OF 

CARbOHYdRATES In THE dIET.

Circle nutrients in instant oatmeal that are 10%
or higher. Circle nutrients in whole wheat
crackers that are 10% or higher.

Circle nutrients in sweet potato that 
are 10% or higher. 

In which food group will you put sweet potatoes 
and green peas? 
_______________________________________

These two foods are excellent sources of which 
nutrients (20% or greater)?
________________________________________
________________________________________

Which food is the better source of vitamin A?
_________________________________________

Which food is the better source of fiber?
__________________________________________

Fill in the key nutrients on page 3. under vegetables
group write vitamin A, fiber and vitamin C.

Circle nutrients in green peas that are 
10% or higher. 



Circle nutrients in lean ground beef patty that
are 10% or higher. 

Circle nutrients in peanut butter that are 10% or higher.

In which food group will you put ground beef patties and
peanut butter? _________________________________

Are these foods excellent sources (20% or greater) of 
any nutrients?________________________________

___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Which food is the better source of dietary fiber?
__________________________________________
Which food is the better source of protein?
__________________________________________
Why are these two foods considered power foods?
_________________________________________

Fill in the key nutrients on page 3. under proteins
group write protein, niacin, iron and zinc.

pROTEIn HElpS THE bOdY gROW And buIld 
muSClES. IROn And nIACIn HElp YOuR bOdY 

COnvERT FOOd InTO EnERgY. ZInC kEEpS 
YOu HEAlTHY And HElpS 
YOu AvOId gETTIng SICk.

 

and that is! These body-
building nutrients are in some of your favorite foods, like
burgers and steak.

helps power your brain. It helps you think so you
can remember important facts and pay attention in
school. It may even help you get an A on your math test!
Zinc also helps your body heal when you have an injury
and helps you fight off illness, like a cold.

helps carry oxygen in your blood. Your brain and
your body need oxygen to help you do your best. So
whatever your thing is - sports, music, writing - you’ll do it
better. beef is one of your best sources of iron.

can supply energy for your body and keeps
you strong. That’s because it helps build and repair all
parts of your body. protein helps give you the power to
perform, so go ahead and throw that ball or hit that high
note!

 


A single 3 ounce serving 
of beef provides nearly 
50 percent of the Daily 
Value for protein and 

provides more nutrients 
in fewer calories than 

most other foods!

  
  




Calories measure the energy in food. Almost all foods contain

calories. Everyone needs calories. We get calories from the foods
and beverages we eat and drink. Students in 4th grade who par-
ticipate in 60 minutes of physical activity each day need to eat
about 1800 calories a day. 

What do you think the body does with the calories you con-
sume? The words “calories” and “energy” are interchangeable
when we’re talking about food. Your body needs calories/energy
for three main functions. The first function is growth and develop-
ment. Many of you are growing both on the outside and inside.
You know you’re growing on the outside when you get taller, when
you outgrow your shoes, when your hands and fingers get

longer, when your hair
grows. Although you can’t see yourself

growing on the inside, some of your organs are
increasing in size and your bones are getting thicker.

The second reason your body needs calories/energy is for
body functions. Body functions include things such as your lungs
breathing, heart beating, blood circulating, and maintaining body
temperature. The third reason your body needs calories/energy is
for activity. Experts recommend students in 4th grade get about
60 minutes of physical activity each day to stay healthy. Besides
using up energy, physical activity helps build strong muscles, 
improves your lungs and heart and helps you be more flexible.

 

 A balance beam is a type of scale that looks like a seesaw.
Each balance beam you see here represents a person’s calorie
intake and their calorie output.

Is balance beam A in balance?      o YES   o  nO
Why or why not? ____________________________________________
How can this balance occur? ______________________________
___________________________________________________________
What will happen to a person if they take in more calories than they use up
every day? __________________________________________________

WHEn WE TAkE In mORE CAlORIES THAn WE uSE FOR gROWTH, mAInTEnAnCE OF
THE bOdY And ACTIvITY, THE bOdY STORES THE EnERgY And WE gAIn WEIgHT.
WRITE “gAIn WEIgHT” On THE lInE AbOvE bAlAnCE bEAm A.

Is balance beam b in balance?      o YES   o  nO
Why or why not? ____________________________________________
How can this balance occur? ______________________________
___________________________________________________________
What will happen to a person if they use up more calories than they take in
every day? __________________________________________________

WHEn WE TAkE In FEWER CAlORIES THAn WE nEEd FOR gROWTH, mAInTEnAnCE OF
THE bOdY And ACTIvITY, THE bOdY uSES up CAlORIES THAT HAvE bEEn pREvIOuSlY
STOREd And WE lOSE WEIgHT. WRITE” lOSE WEIgHT” On THE lInE AbOvE bAlAnCE
bEAm b.

Is balance beam C in balance?      o YES   o  nO
Why or why not? ____________________________________________
How can this balance occur? ______________________________
___________________________________________________________
What will happen to a person if they use up the same amount of  calories
as they take in every day?
__________________________________________________

WHEn WE TAkE In AbOuT THE SAmE numbER OF CAlORIES AS THE numbER OF CAlO-
RIES WE uSE, THE bOdY STAYS AT THE SAmE WEIgHT. WRITE “STAY AT SAmE WEIgHT”
On THE lInE AbOvE bAlAnCE bEAm C.


